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U.S. officials say 30 POWs
to be released by Monday
SAIGON I API - The United Stales
and North Vietnam have concluded an
agreement on the date, sites and number of American prisoners to be released in the (irst group, senior American ollicials disclosed last night
These officials, who have access to
terms of the agreement, would not disclose its substance
But they indicated the release will
come sometime between tomorrow
and Monday and that the initial group
to be freed in South Vietnam will number about 30
ASKED WHY the American prisoners are not being released immediately if an agreement has been concluded, one official replied
What
makes you think the other side had any
intention of doing anything until the
last minute"'
President Nguyen Van Thieu indicated during an impromptu news con-

ference yesterday that there have been
disputes in the four-parly Joint Military Commission over the number ol
Vietnamese prisoners to be treed and
the timing of their release.
Bui American official! said any such
disputes concern Vietnamese prisoners
and do not involve Americans
THE AMERICANS noted that the
Communist side has agreed to a date
apparently within the time frame laid
down by I'enrv Kissinger
Kissinger has said the United Stales
expects American prisoners to be released at two-weak intervals in roughly
equal installments from the signing of
the agreement until the 60-day deadline
for U S troop withdrawal and prisoner
repatriation, which is March 28
Under Kissinger's timetable, which
is not written into the agreement or
any of its protocols, the lirst group of
American prisoners should be released

around Sunday, since that marks
expiration of the first two-week interval since the agreement was signed in
Pans Jan 27
PENTAGON sources said Wednesday night in Washington that 27 American prisoners held in jungle camps in
the South will be released Sunday near
An Loc
An Loc is a provincial capital 60
miles north of Saigon and 10 miles
Irom the Cambodian border One of the
war'l bloodiest and most sustained battles was fought there last summer.
Indications from the Pentagon
sources were that the first POW
release from North Vietnam might
coincide with Kissinger's lour-day visit
to I'anoi
KLSSINGER arrived in Bangkok last
night on his way to I'anoi and Peking
I'e leaves tonight tor Vientiane and

Court reverses decision
on TU residency clause
CINCINNATI lAPl - The 6th IS
Circuit Court ol
Appeals ruled
yesterday that the University ol Toledo
may not require proof ot luture instate
employment as a requirement of
granting resident status for tuition
purposes to law school students from
out of slate
The court reversed a lower court
decision dismissing the suit of law
student Russell A Kelm tor refund of
out-of-slate resident fees of $1,550
charged him tor the 1969-70 academic
year, and ordered
further
reconsideration ol the matter
KELM ENROLLED at the law
school in October 1968 as an out-ofstate student
One year later, he registered as an
Ohio resident student without
satisfying the university's established
regulations for changing residency
status, the court noted
Those regulations include one which
stipulates that in order to change front
out-of-state to in-state residency for
tuition purposes, a student must have
made definite commitments to enter
into gainful employment in Ohio upon
completion of a degree program.''
THAT STIPULATION, the appeals
court noted, in practice means a
student must have a letter from his
prospective employer indicating the
student will be hired in Ohio upon
graduation

Not having provided such a
document, the court noted Kelm later
was billed lor $1,550 in out-of-slate fees
lor the 1969-70
US
District Court in Toledo
dismissed his action seeking
reimbursement for the fees
IN REVERSING the district court
order, the appeals court tound the postgraduation employment stipulation
discriminates against all residency
applicants who are unable to secure
pregraduatiun job commitments Irom
prospective employers."
In the Kelm case, the court said in a
2-1 opinion authored by Judge George
Edwards, the regulation has imposed
a condition completely beyond the
control of the applicant
The condition can act as an
impassable barrier to many students
who in utter good faith intend to and.
for all other purposes, have succeeded
in establishing residency in Ohio "
THE COURT HELD (hat for the
University of Toledo to require prool
lhat a law student has actually secured
post-graduation employment in Ohio as
a condition precedent to granting him
residence status represents a violation
of the equal protection clause of the
Federal Constitution."
Circuit Judge Wade P
McCree
dissented, saying the university's
policy on proof of post-graduation
.......i.,.

i

1.1. i

Ohio has a legitimate interest,' he
said, "in seeing that nonresident
students who want to enjoy the
resident tuition rate are reasonably
likely to remain in the slate for some
appreciable
period following
completion of their studies
I believe, he said, that there is a
reasonable relationship between the
certainty of gainful employment and
the likelihood of remaining in the
state."

cease-fire talks with Laotian leaders
before flying to Panoi tomorrow for
lour days of conferences with North
Vietnamese leaders on postwar relations and U S aid
Secretary of Slate William P Rogers
said yesterday in Washington the
United States expects a Laos cease-fire
soon and a withdrawal of all foreign
troops from the landlocked country
neighboring Vietnam and Cambodia on
the Indochinese peninsula.
NORTH VIETNAM has Identified 562
U S servicemen as alive in prison
camps and 55 who died in captivity Of
the 562 identified as alive. 456 are in the
North. 99 in South Vietnam and seven
in Laos
In addition, the Communists also list
27 American civilians as captured in
South Vietnam, some of them Slate
Department officials
The latest communique released by
the Saigon military command claimed
4.774 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops have been killed in lighting
since the cease-fire became effective
South Vietnamese military losses
were reported as 794 troops killed.
3.350 wounded and 820 missing
In addition, a; least 30 civilians have
been killed and 172 wounded, the Sai
gon command said It accused the
Communist side of 2.045 cease-lire violation!
Sources said disputes between Coin
munist and South Vietnamese
members of the four party Joint Military Commission still are preventing
the commission from doing Us job
The sources indicated that the dispute centers on Communist demands
for freedom of movement to Viet Cong
controlled areas to talk with field commanders
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Ohio Attorney General William J. Brown

Brown-Prison system locking'
By Mary Wey
Staff Reporter
Ohio Attorney General William J
Brown said the state is beginning to
move in a new direction by realizing
that putting someone behind bars for
two to five years" may no longer be the
answer to criminal reform
Speaking to a group of about 35
persons in the Grand Ballroom. Union
last night. Brown said the Ohio prison
system is "lacking."
I'e said the failure of the prison
system is obvious since 66 per cent of
the inmates leaving the Ohio State
Penitentiary return
BROWN'S TALK was the final
speech in the Law and Justice" series

Recognizing the need for
organization and change. Brown said
his office "laid the ground work lor the
new Ohio Criminal Code "
The code was approved by the Ohio
General Assembly Dec. 14 and was
signed by the governor Dec 22.
Among other provisions. Brown said
the revised code gives judges the
power of'' indefinite sentencing ''
Indefinite sentencing allows judges
greater flexibility in imposing longer
prison terms for more dangerous
offenders and shorter sentences for
persons likely to be rehabilitated
Brown said with this power judges
can put an offender on parole or
probation after serving a 30-day term if
the person shows "redeeming qualities
or a desire to help himself."

...i

BROWN SAID the idea of early
I parole and probation emphasizes
rehabilitating prisoners rather than
keeping them locked up
lie said the revised code has also
been altered so the time a man or

wtiiKin spends waiting tor trial can be
subtracted Irom Ins sentence it found
guilty
Brown said he didn't know if a
prot ision was made in the revised code
granting compensation to an Innocent
person who had to spend tune in jail
wailing lor a trial
' I'm not an expert on the Ohio
Criminal Code. Brown said
Tin1 old revised criminal code was
reduced Irom 735 sections to 295
sections he said The new code is
categorized according to offenses and
penalties
Brown said a change in the criminal
code can be initiated either by
legislative or judicial action. I'owcver.
most of the power lies with the
legislature
I'e said the revised code makes il
mandatory lor a person arrested for a
felony to stand trial within 270 days and
within 30days tor a misdeanioncr
CALLING THE revised code a
liberal change" and a change for the
better. Brown said it brings Ohio out

of the dark ages in criminal reform
and gives ol lenders a second chance
I'owcver. he warned that the new
Code will not bring drastic changes
overnight
I'e said one area still in need of revision is that dealing with juvenile court
proceedings and juvenile law
Pe said special effort should be
made tu guide juveniles towards
rehabilitation so they don t become
second-time of lenders.
Relating an experience he had while
defending a juvenile accused twice of
car theft. Brown said he asked the
judge to let the youth go home with his
mother to wait for Iral rather thansilting in jail
Brown said (he judge agreed and the
mother proceeded to lake a bus home;
while the youth stole another car to get'
home
"It's pretty hard to delend a kid like
that I'e honestly didn't think it was:
wrong to steal cars. Brown said
Juveniles need guidance This, issociety's problem are now. he said.
j

Speaker cites job market

'Minorities locked up'
By Jim Carey
Staff Reporter
The present job market for minority
groups is not as promising as it has
been for the past several years, said
Robert Siplin. president of Perombi
Inc.. an intercity Toledo planning
organization.
"We are right back in the position we
were in 1854 and you don't realize it,"
Siplin said. "Minorities are still locked
up in cells, looking for jobs to gratify
their ends " Siplin said government
agencies that know of the special
demands of minorities have ignored
them and cut publ ic service grants.

N*>wtph*)to by St#v#n L. NHM
Robert Siplin

"Because of the present economy
troubles and a change in the philosophy
of the government, the affirmative
policy of funding jobs for minorities is
gone." he said.
Pe said if the problem is not corrected, minority college graduates will
again find themselves in occupations
ill-suited to their abilities.
The fault lies in the university
system, in the students and in minority
■attitudes, he said

"We really don't know what it takes
to go Irom one level to the next A
diploma is not going to move you up the
ladder-it only tells an employer that
you have survived four years at a
college." Siplin said.
I'e advised minorities to consider
business and business management.
Pe said executive positions in Toledo
filled by minority representatives add
up to only two per cent of total administrative positions available.
"The accounting and sales fields are
especially open to minorities, but due
to improper image connotations, they
are not desirous." he said.
Many people view these positions as
cosmetic or fuller brush salesman
situations, but when effective leadership abilities are displayed, the
chances of promotion to administrative
departments are numerous. Siplin said.
The business world is waiting for
someone to grasp their techniques and
use them effectively." he said.
Siplin stressed the importance of a
minority representative's field of
study
"Education, sociology and science

have been dead to minorities for a long!
time. Most of our unemployed people*
are in these areas." he said
I'e said minorities need not be re--.
stricted by their background.
" If a man does not want to enterj
business because of his background, he;
has two alternatives: he can enter it as*
it exists or he can enter it and do his?
own thing in it. he said
A myth that blacks have trouble with*
mathematics need not hinder their per-*
formance in business." he said.
"I think it is true that blacks have a;
problem with abstractions, due to our>
way of living from one day to the next..
But if we work to apply simple intui-2
lion to math, the problem can be.;
reduced." Siplin said.
"We must motivate each other to get*
together-to eat. study and play to-*
gether II might be artificial here. but-J
it is real in the world, he said.
4
It is important for minorities to£
make their presence felt, he said.
*»
In the end it's not where you work. >
but it's where you head is." he said.
'.\
Siplin spoke as part of the inter-';
mation sessions, sponsored by Gigt;
Expo '73.
•;
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day care
The proposal for a University-administered day care center
has been a long time in planning but il all goes well we may have
a working facility by September 1973.
There are still some problems and particulars to be worked out
though. And budget problems are obviously going to be major
pitfalls in the establishment of the center.
However, there may be a way to alleviate some of the financial
burden.
The committee has been directed to draft plans for a
"professionally staffed" day care center.
This professional staffing is going to take a sizeable chunk of
the funding.
We urge the committee to investigate the possibility of
incorporating student input into the operation of the center.
Students in education and speech and hearing, for example, do
field work for credit in their major area of study.
Perhaps this field work could be applied to work in a day care
center. And programs which presently do not include day care
centers as credit areas in field work, may be able to adapt their
programs to include this area.
In this way the benefit of the day care center to the University
community would be multi-faceted.
It would seem only logical for the University to derive as much
benefit from its facilities as possible.

—
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By William K. Buckley Jr.
Forgive me ii u jusi happens thai I
missed them, bul in fact I have not
seen anything Inihi the Qreal
Denunciators about the success ot
President
Nixon's
December
bombings
I thought, lor Instance, thai Gloria
Emerson i of the New York Tunes i
in in hi rise I nun the catacomb* In
which she repaired alter the bombings
resumed, in order lo express a word or
iwo oi gratitude thai the war is. so to
speak, ended, but she has mil been
heard from
Perhaps she is writing a MKA
CULPA-II would in her case lake time.
notwithstanding her training in
deadlines.

Phone 372- 2003
tk. M «... . »U»M l.iiiip .P.. I.*.,, *..., >k. ,.r^. KMI ,_._,„.. _^» *,.
.f ll» .—-.- —|— „.*. ik. ..,>_», .. «, MM. boa. rf !.-•-, O.— Wt u~
■eeiy
Op.«»» ..-~w .. ■<..«< .mil. - .k_ ,*,.. . ». Nm <• -« ~- —-», ..«-. Na
W»M « is. Unn H.l»..,««. !«.», . M . ,t, „.,. * OU. O... , ■ ..,„w k, ,4
.... !.•._« „!., H, ,™ J ,k, K K,. —-—,- '|H1„| |1tl|l ITII 1)111
Mtll»l^«f|«l<M-hMlllh.HMaMU>«y||«ri

TOM WICKER wrote in mid
bombing ", .why SHOULD bombing a
people make them want lo deal in good
faith?" Well, why DID bombing a
people make them deal in good faith?
Why doesn't Mr Wicker tell us"
The New York Tunes, al about I he

Leirera
thanks to student help
£ Today had lo be some kind of record
4*S people, most of them BGSl'
students, managed lo stuff 14.000
envelopes asking for donations for
£»ster Seals
■>":The job, planned to take four hours
was done in a little over two hours'
• Members of the Board of the Raster
Seal Society, which works with
Spndicapped persons ol all ages, joined

the coke-drinking, news-swapping,
speedy-fingered group
BUT THEY ARE the first to admit
that without the students a lot of
envelopes would still be unstuffed and
unstuck.
So thank you to the following groups
who helped do the job with us a few
independent students, members ol

question of direction
5jia Criticism Wrong'' seems to be
3p> basic question asked in a recent
iettei to the editor "by Dennis Leone.
;6 731 I'IS criticisms ol The News are
r their
anti-everything attitude
JJ/II give him the benefit as to whether
Jtrnot this is so l.
ill seems to me that Mr Leone is
JSying criticism is wrong. Even if he
rsn i going that far. shouldn't there be
^question of how much does it take to
^ake people up lo the many problems
•Oial DO exist' Yes. and here The News
is, probably judging correctly

the problems, and then the greater
strength to see the answers within us.

".•LET ME SAY here that 1 don't
believe that a total negative attitude is
the answer either Then what is' 1 can
Jjee only one place to find it. and
^ifither the supposed anti-everything
attitude News way is right nor is Mr.
Hjeone's.
;|;Thr question that should be asked is
apt is criticism wrong, but whether it
jM directed at the right place Both The
Kews and Mr Leone ignore this For
^criticism to be right, it must be SK.I.K
^CRITICISM
S» It is far easier for someone to cri§:ize someone else, than to criticize
emselves. That is a very hard thing
do. but we as Americans must
^alize the answer to our problems are
3Fithin each of us.

I would like, or should I say. I
am forced at this time to gather some
stones for throwing at the creative
artists on this campus i wherever you
are).
As editor of
lnkstone Magazine
i remember. BG's literary magazine'
well it still exists - really! I I am
appalled at the brief amount of entries
of poetry, fiction, art. and photography
that have been submitted

We must have the strength to SEE

Richard B. Smith. Jr.
graduate assistant
political science
221 Williams

Alpha Phi Omega (a service
fraternity), omega Phi Alpha (service
sorority i. the following sororities
Delta Gamma. Alpha Chi Omega. Chi
Omega. Delta Zeta. Alpha Delia Pi.
Alpha Gamma Delta. Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Sigma Theta. Gamma Phi Beta,
and the following fraternities Phi
Kappa Tau. Beta Thcla Pi. Phi Delta
Theta. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, Delia
Dpsilon. Kappa Alpha Psi. and Alpha
Sigma Phi
Somewhere, some time Ibis summer
a lot of handicapped people will enjoy
their days at camp, your giving (hem
a piece of your Saturday has started
the process of collections which will
make those camperships possible'

Wood

Agnes M I'ooley. president
County Kaster Seal Society

Board

where are artists?

WHERE ARE the poets' the
authors' the artists" or do 1 surmise
too much in believing that they do exist
in Bowling Green? "lnkstone" offers
the opportunity for people to share
their emotions, observations, and
moments of inspiration in these
creative fashions, with Bowling Green

and surrounding colleges
I will hope that the reason behind the
lack of submissions is due lo the poor
advertising
and
unawareness ol
lnkstone'' by the masses, in which
case I now urge ALL creative people
having faith in their exertions of
poetry, fiction, art. and photography,
lo submit them for publication in
lnkstone' i Bowling Green's Undergraduate Literary Magazine,
remember" i so BG can retain its place
in the creative arts
Send all
submissions to
lnkstone.'' c o
English Dept. 202 University Pall.
BGSU
Stephen Stavnicky
Editor, lnkstone'
427 Compton

same period, was very pointed on Hie
matter. The American bombs have
dimmed prospects fur peace in
Indochina."
Well, in fad ihe American bombs
didn't dun. bul clearly enhanced
prospects for peace in Indochina
where, as a matter of fact, things arc
ai this moment almost preternaturally
peaceful, by Indochlnese standards
What about it" We tear thai the cat
has got hold of the New York Times s
tongue, though the silence is probabl)
worth il. conic to think of it
MR. JAMES 111• SI'UN also ol the
New York Times, said that the
bombing was war by tantrum Well,
it it was. then he should meditate on
whether strategy by tantrum is
necessaril) undesirable, Inasmuch as
this one clearly paid oil
Anthony Lewis. alSOOl the New York
Times, said Dial Mr \ixon. in ordering
the bombing, was behaving
like a
maddened tyrant." Two weeks latei
We had peace Mr, Lewis would appear
lo be obliged either to diminish Ins
respect for peace, or else increase his
respect for maddened tyrants, no"
Hut m\ children, il is altogether
obvious how these doctrinaire
gentlemen arc going lo handle this
sequence ol events They will in the
first place try lo ignore them
II that does mil work, they will sa>
thai after all. the November terms
rejected
by
Nixon, are nol
substantially
different
from
the
January terms, accepted by Nixon
THE ANSWER to that is the people
best equipped to judge the ditforoncesthe South Vietnamese accepted the
January terms, having rejected the

November terms \ supplementary
point is that the November terms were
different irom the October terms.
Or they will say. In what sense did
the bombing figure at all?" The
answer is it must have figured in
SOME Way One can understand people
who say that the bombing would have ,i
negative effect, I.e., that it would
harden the opposition ol the people
Or the opposite thai it would

embolden the peace partj in I'anoi
Partly that it would be without effect
As it happens, (he bombing turned l.c
Due TOO into a parade marshall .H
Nixon's inaugural

No. a

sensible reading is ibis

bombing, unless il is done With
crushing loree over a period ol lime

sufficient lo knock ofl critically needed
lubricants ol war iSee The Memoirs
ill Albert Speer i doesn't do much
good under firm leadership over a
uniled country.
THE BOMBING ot the earl) years
under Lyndon Johnson was not ot a
character either lo divide the people
or to cripple the war -making potential
when Richard Nixon decided flnall>
in bomb, he decided lo bomb
definitively, and he decided to do so at
a moment when the peace group within
the praesidium at I'anoi was on the
defensive
The doves, as we look hack on it.
were in the saddle in October In
November, when Nixon was reelected
and did nol immediately take tough
military measures the hawks gained

the ascendancy
The bombings reversed thenpositions During this period held up to
the world by Olof Palme and others ol
the I'leronymous Bosch school ot I S
diplomacy as a i elm Hi of I'iroshiiiia
Dresden, and Ravensbruck. 1.400

North Vietnamese civilians died and
twice that number were wounded
WOULD THAT such a sacrifice had
been exacted man) years ago \ halfmillion North Vietnamese might now
be alive nol to mention hundreds ol

thousands ol South Vietnamese, and
thousands oi Americans
Dogmatic opposition lo Richard
Nixon i as opposed lo discriminating
opposition I will unquestionable he
accepted by luture epistemologists ,iv
• i single greatest impediment 10
knowledge in (he 20th conlurv
if onl) the gentlemen would not only
concede thai Nixon was right which
would be Ihe gallant thing to do; bul
learn from Ins having been right' Wars
would certainly be shorter, and almost
as certainly less frequent
Woihinf ran Sloc-Kinf FealuiM Syndical*

let's hear from you
The Bt! News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns Letters ma) commenl
on any other letter column or
editorial
Letters should be a maximum Of
:HH> words typewritten We ask
lh.it columns be no more than lour
typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to
edit all submissions that exceed
these limits, with respect to the
laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must
include the author's name,
address and phone number and
may be mailed to the Editor, co
The BG News 106 University Pall

trapped by role
By Nicholas von Hoffman
Things are better for Sandy now. but
a few years ago she was describing
herself as a 37-year-old virgin with five
children After 17 years and seven
months her marriage had broken up
when her husband went off and
married an 18-year-old Miss Doodles.
"I was a basket case. Sandy says ol
that period of her life, one day I was
afraid I was going to die and another
day 1 was afraid 1 wasn't going lo
die...! stayed in bed for a year I
couldn't drive a car. I was terrified to
get out of the shower.
"Some day I wish I could write a
handbook for women who get this type
of depression I went to my internist
and he made a pass at me. To show you
how low my ego was 1 was flattered."
SANDY (NOT HER real namel is a
casualty of the early Eisenhower
years, of togetherness and commercial
domesticity which encouraged so
many couples to marry too soon, have
too many children and see Iheir lives
fall apart later
She. by her own estimate, is more
fortunate than the other women she
knows who are in the same fix Sandy
can see no future for herself except
money troubles and a succession of
low-paying, dead-end jobs.
She points out that, although she

gave up a career to get married and
put in her whole adult life being a wife,
mother and housekeeper, she isn't
eligible for Social Security and she now
has no readily marketable skill but that
of a typist
Per only tangible assets are what she
and her ex-husband may realize on
their partial equity from the sale of
their suburban split-level.
A WOMAN OF throaty-voiced
vitality. Sandy says. "I happen to be
lucky I am still good-looking in spite of
having five children and I've got my
confidence back."
Lucky is the word too In the course
of coming out of what she refers to as
her trauma, Sandy went through a
number of shrinks who she says were
crazier than she and who did nothing
for her but give her pills, i wasn't
physically addicted but I was panicked
if I didn't have them in the house."
At length she lucked into a
miraculous young
shrink who
understood it was her life situation that
kept her in a state of mad lethargic
depression " sctualh made house
i evil modi,
helped her to deal wiin her unloving
children.
They were reared in the ambiance ol
Dr Spock. Little Leagues and slumber
parties and it turned out so that Sandy
rues ever) one of Ihe 25.000 diapers she

once calculated thai she has washed
THE OLDEST BOY. an unlocused
21-year-old. does nothing
After
repeated attempts, she changed Ihe
locks on the doors and drove him out ol
the house Pe still comes around for
money
Another boy was sent to his lather
in hopes thai the old man could prevent
him from becoming a drug addict
Sandy says that one of her daughters is
a slob who spends her days washing her
hair, cooking, eating what she cooks
and never cleaning up after herself, a
second daughter went to see her father
on a holiday and he kept her
She has disappeared from Sandy's
lite leaving the mother with one gradeschool child whom she still dotes on.
but you get the feeling that one day
that child too will fail Sandy.
The two of them go on together while
Sandy picks her way through the
leftover middle-aged men who appear
to her to be a procession of alcoholics,
sexual impotents. women haters
mamma s boys and aged playful kiddos
who never hold a job and like lo come
over drink my booze and mooch; food
Foi the rest Sand) is a member ol
one oj those parents-w itluml-partners
clubs while she hopes she is of the last
generation of women to get trapped bv
playing model American wife and
mother.
WeeMnfftm Net-Kb* reeSUrol Synefcere
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SBO releases resu
I
of professor evaluations
The results of the profel
sor evaluation farms colrected fall quarter by the
Student Body Organisation
iSBOt are now on file at the
Student Activities Office.
i05 Student Services Bldg
The survey asked students
to rate professors leaching
ability to list the number ol
tests given during the
quarter, and to list howmany term papers the student must write
in other action, three itu
dents were appointed to the
faculty senate seats recently
vacated by sno.iiii.cis
Lei- Olson, junior I Kd I
John
Doering,
junior
iB.A i; and Dennis Grady,
sophomore i V&Sl,
were
appointed 1>> Jefl Sherman.
SBO president
THE SENATE seats were
vacated when the Senate
Executive Committee dis
missed the officers for
alleged attendance viola
lions

Spec/a/
effects

The
Students
were
planning to appeal the move.
hut decided against u
The steering commiiiee

Lin wood Dunn, (pacial affects man, photacjrapht th« 12-foot "tntorpris*" star•hip for irw TV MTW* Star Tntk. Dunn will make a tpacial appearance in the
Grand Ballroom, Union tonight al 7:30. Hit appearance it tponsorad by WBGU
TV, th* Cantor for tha Study of Popular Culture and Student Activitie* Office.
*,

By Dennis Seeds
Malt Reporter
Terry McCoy, assistant
professor of political science
at Ohio State University
said yesterday the most
enthusiastic supporter of
Latin American family plan
ning programs is the I'niled
States, not Latin America
McCoy's
speech.
Population and Politics in
Latin America.' was given
before a standing-room-only
crowd in the Ohio Suite.
Union
"THE FIRST thing I
should explain is why a
political scientist is studying
population." he said
What
I'm really studying is
government reaction to
demographic trends."
McCoy said there are two
trends in Latin American
population growth-the population explosion and the
population implosion
The population explosion
cowerns a rapid increase in
population.'' he said. "But
the population implosion
concerns a migration from

complete reverse, with dras
tic
government
controls
ranging from rewriting the
t.i\ programs lo favoring the
single unmarried person to
putting contraceptives in the
water supply
But the third school.
family planning programs

creases

opinion i- Ihc most .iceep

The fertility
rate is
maintained in most ol the
countries,'
he
said
However, he noted two
exceptions, Argentina and
1'rugiKn winch he said are
experiencing s fertilltj rate
decrease similar to that in
the United States
But what are govern
mentS doing I" curb the
population growth**' McCoy
asked
I sec three schools
ol thought on the subject

table program for Latin
American count ries

THE

FIRST

Khool

is

called the .lcwl.ipmenl.il
school, in which the govern

men! does not intervene
into birth control or family
pi.inning programs, lie said
The second school is the

SHOES

NOW '9.99

University
Pontiac
N. Dixie Hwy.,
Bowling Green, 0.

in

my

Family planning pro
grams appeared during the
1960s and today most conn
tries have some kind ot
program. Mct'oy said
One problem area for
these programs is govern
mental policies toward the
issue
"WHAT THE government
Stales as policy and what it
doc- arc often two different
things." McCoj said
I'e said there are lour
kinds oi government policies
ill Latin Vmerica They are
-•Officially and effectively
pronatallst. approving ol

WASHINGTON iAP>
The Senate
yesterday
confirmed Caspar
W
Weinberger as secretary of health,
education and
welfare, despite
Democratic criticism of his role in
helping shape budget cuts proposed by
the Nixon administration.
The nomination was the last of
President
Nixon's new Cabinet
nominations to be acted upon by the
Senate

Crash victims

The vote was 61 lo 10

POW problems
CLARK AIK BASK. Philippines tAPl

menu, one giving the presi-

II previous wars are any guide.
prisoners returning from captivity in
North or South Vietnam may have long
term medical problems and less-thaniionnal life expectancy, the top
Pentagon consultant on POWs said
yesterday.
. ..... ... ,..i
Roger K Shields, prisoner o(-war
specialist tor the assistant secretary of
defense lor international security, said
studies of men released during the
Korean War show "that POWs have
medical problems thai stay with them
through life and that life expectancy is
measurably shortened."
Shields arrived Wednesday at (lark
\n Base, the Asian headquarters lor the

tion growth totally
McCoy said
problem with th

linal
Latin
\iuerican nations is that
"the countries don I have
the
capabilities
Latin

-\ u n-1 lea
won i develop
rapidl) il the population
growth is so rapid
Economic programs can t
keep up with it

Al.AMKDA. Calil iAPt
Disaster
crews yesterday continued pulling
bodies from the steaming rubble ol a
four-story wooden apartment building
that exploded Into flame when a Navy
lighter jet plunged through the root' ■
Six bodies had been lound by
midmoining and the local fire chiol .said
as main as 40 residents ma) have been
killed At least 17 persons wen* reported
Injured
The crash
Wednesday
night
demolished the Tahoe Apartment
building and fiery debris and jet fuel set
tire to two adjacent apartment buildings
'ih' this island community In San
Francisco Bay

Sen. Stennis
WASI'IMiT'oN lAPl
Sen John ('
stennis was making satisfactory
progress yesterday hut his condition was
still very serious and the prognosis
remains grave." hospital otticials said.
Stennis. who was shot twice in a
iioi.iup last week slept Intermittently
during the night, said a 7 a m KST
statement from Walter Heed Arm)
Medical Center

Women to attend state hearing
LI

WOMEN is attempting to
charter a bus lo lake persons
to Columbus next Tuesday to
attend the Ohio General
Assembly's joint hearings
on the proposed Equal
Bights Amendment lo the

1 S Constitution
The amendment, which
would ban discrimination on
the basis of sex. must be
ratified by at least twothirds of the 50 state legislatures to go into effect.
Susan Cornillon. teaching

JEANS & SLACKS

DRESS SHIRTS

REG.'o-'^

NOW

!
5.99

OTHER SHOES TO "37.50

That's quite a
recommendation!

and

M.i "oj said

REG. *8'20

NOW

"It's like this. The Subaru
is maybe the best small
sedan being built in the
world today"

schools,

1' S prisoner returnee program that he
played a large part in designing

fellow, said a 2.1 member
joint House and Senate com
initlee will conduct lues
day's hearing 01 those 23,
one member is a woman and
2(1 members have voiced
opposition to the amendment, she said
TENTATIVE cost for
chartering a itiseat bus is
$6 H0-$7 per round trip
ticket

Persons interested in
organizing the trip should
contact
either Dawn
McCaghy, librarian, 372-2651)
or 152-7211. or Evelyn Keddin. a Bowling Grden attorney 151-5741
Persons interested in
joining a car caravan to
Columbus should contact
.lu.inita Kroll of the Toledo

...... v

\.i

■. |'Of ,,

,

chapter ol the , National
Organizalufrf^W'VnrWn
•iWlWV'BW-OSflV^- ' "

ORGANIZERS ol the trip
are also hoping to take pell
lions supporting1 the Equal
flights Amendment with

Martha tick malt, assistant
profe!;s(Tr'of 'Kh'^riSh; said
the Bowling "(1'rcoji ,gmup
and the Toledo and Cleveland tfOW chapters are lo
meet in Columbus in the
Rotunda of the Slatehousc
between 6 and 7 p.m.

them to i 'olumhiis

Copies of ihe petition are
available from Cornillon.
Eckman or McCaghy^
Cornillon
said
fufirief*
announcements about the
trip will be posted on cam"
pus by Monday
*!

AFTER-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
AT THE DEN

If you can't afford a *9,000 Cadillac or a »8,000
Olds Toronado or even a
M.000 Audi or Saab, but
you still want the safety,
handling and stability of
front wheel drive

As Motor Trend
Magazine Says;

two

Officially pronalalisl but
effectively
antlnatalist,
calling for more population
growth.
Officially antlnatalist hut
effectively
pronatallst,
calling for population decrease hut not cut.>rcing it.
-•Officially and effectively
antlnatalist. against popula-

newsnoTes
HEW head

FINAL!

FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE

You need a SUBARU

tits ill the middle ot these

population growth.

The other amendment permits a student representative-elect" to run for the
office of student representative to the Board of Trustees

* o»»\«V UeJ\tr» hVwould. bV \ ' The Representative-elect
. eHgible.uiAceVpi.lhe post V
wilt Uork with the official
representative to the trusTHE AMENDMENT also
tees during his fu"St year,
said the representative-elect
allowing him to get acis not considered an officer
quainted with his duties and
of SBO until the present repthe board members
resentative's tertivexpires
Only freshmen and sophoThe Board of T.rustees remore* are eligible for the
quested the new position be
position
established. Sherman said

also passed two amend

Population growth discussed
rural areas to urban areas
creating
slums
and
ghettos
McCoy said the rapid
growth in population in
Latin America follows the
demographic
transition
theory, which says the
population will Increase ii
the birth rate is stable and
the mortality rate de

dent the power to obtain the
resignation of any nonelected SBO member with a
majority vote of the steering
committee

1.000 PAIR TO GO

$C99
at

5

FOR
'10

ll

/2 PRICE

GROUP'2.99-2 FOR'5

SPECIAL SALE ON PRINTED FOOTBALL JERSEYS!
We have just lost our lease in Toledo so we
now have an extra large selection of football
jerseys to move at once here in B.G. So until
Feb. 20th Save $.50 on any printed jersey with
this coupon at THE DEN.

No Waiting — We now have 2 instant printing machines at THE
DEN to print your jerseys and tee's
at once!

THE DEN

Take in the Monj Li-a jt the Louvre
and the night life on the Let' Bank.
But, why stay in Pans*
There*, a France beyond Pans just
waiting for you to tome visit
Villages and towns steeped in art and
history Vineyards castWSj Alpine spas
and bitches made famous by bikinis.
And the best way to get there
is by train.
Where in Frame will the French
trains take you? Almost anywhere.
Only four hours separate Paris from
Strasbourg. But be tarelul Ome you've
walked its medieval streets, lined by
timbered houses, you may never want
to return to the glass and concrete
of the modern city.
Just two and one-half hours from
Paris is Dijon. One of the renowned
gastronomic capitals of the world. Buy
an extra bottle of white wine there
with the money you've saved eating

K i.li«>.iJii.ki'i..ltKe lor reservation*.
11, m.i \alional Railroad- olO. Fifth
\vcniii Xrw Sork 10020, II East
\dams street (huago 0O0OJ «4o5..
UiMiircBlvd BeverK HtlU<0212
■•: I ( , ar\ St Han Fran, l«C0 "1102 .
2121 Pomede Leon Blvd. Coral Cable*.
33134 Al-o in Toronto and Montreal .

i a Icieria -tvle mi the turn
Fremh trams are knm\n trm>uglu<ui
the world for their . omfori sptvu
.ind punctuality
They're al*o known .1- J gre.«t pl.n e
to get to know the people It's ea-\ In
start a conversation in the relaxed
atmosphere ot a train Even it ion w
barely passfd second \ear Fremh. 01
Cierman or Spanish. For trjins jre
really the Continental wavot travel.
Von ^an eat on a Fremh tram Read
on a Frrmh tram bleep on a French
train. Dream on a French tram And
you'll find Fremh trains surprisingly
etonomital. too. Partitularly when you
take advantage of the new 2nd Class
Student-Railpass.
Whether you buy your tickets as you
go, or a 1st Class Eurailpass or new
2nd Class Student-Railpass before you
go, you'll save more by seeing your
travel agent. Or nearest French National

11 -til

' '•• lfb*J I

I'lr.

nd nw \our literature describing
-ft- HI i rame Other* than Pan*

-Zip
IVpl HI Bo* so Lindenhunt, N.Y. 11797

French National Railroads
n

3M8
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Marines stress physical training
By Scott Scredon
Mui|lag Editor
What does the U.S. Marine
Corps have to offer for the
undergraduate in college or
the graduating senior'' And
what makes the Marine
Corps different from other
branches of the armed
services?
One choice is the Platoon
leader's Class (PLC), a
program for ground officer
md
flight
pilots
that
includes two summers of
physical training and at
least nine months of school
liter college graduation
Another
is
Officer's
Candidate Class lOCCl, in
which the Marine candidate
participates in a 10-week
physical
training session
before attending officei a
school

THE

PLC

applies

to

enroll

when

camp in good physical shape
because
"if he couldn't
complete his runs the first
time he'd be turned off with
the program "
Capt.
Fout
said
the
physical
standards
grow
harder as
the
summer
progresses, and is a part of
the Marine Corps' continual
screening process

freshmen. ' sophomores or
juniors, and the OCS to
seniors
Both programs offer the
student complete campus
freedom,'' said Cap! Robert
Kout. who was recruiting
potential officers earlier
this week at the University.
It's not like HOTC where
you have to wear a uniform
and attend classes." he said
The student who enrolls in
PLC spends two summers in
mostly physical training at
Quantico. Va ('apt Kout
said
physical
fitness is
stressed in these sessions
At
the beginning
of
summer
camp.
the
candidate is required to do
>n sirups in two minutes. 40
push-ups and six pull-ups
with no time limit and be
able to run three miles in
less than 24 minutes," ("apt
Fool said

In the screening mat
takes
place
during
the
summer, we have to find out
if the man has the desire,
that he's not a quitter."
('apt Fout said
The man has to be able to
think
clearly
under
pressure, when he's tired
and irritable Once he is an
officer, we don't want men
killed under his command."
The
summer
training
program
for seniors is
changed to one 10-week
teuton, so the candidate can
step into school once he is
accepted

program

students
Ihev

who
arc-

HE SAID the candidate
should come to summer

CAPT. FOITT said the
candidate
is
under
no
obligation to remain in the
officer's program when he is '
an undergraduate or
in
summer camp
But once the candidate ,
graduates and accepts his
commission,
he
must
remain in the program. The j
minimum
for
ground
officers is two and one-naif \
years, and five years for a ,
pilot.
,
Once commissioned, the'
man becomes a second
lieutenant and immediately '.
goes to more classes.
In an effort to learn a >
specific area of leadership,
(.'apt
Fout said ground
officers will go to school for
nine
months and
flight
officers for 14 months.
"Ground officers will go
into
infantry,
artillery
tanks and supply platoons,
and will have 50 to 200 men
and much material and
equipment
under
their
command when coming out
of school," Capt. Fout said
ONE
REASON
flight
officers must slay on for
five years is the 14 months
and "hundreds of thousands

of dollars" it takes to train
pilots, he said
Capt
Foul said flight
officers
obtain
their
leadership training in flight
operations,
logistics
and
other fields
To
be
an
officer s
candidate,
the
college
student is required to have a
"C" .average
and
a
bachelor's degree and pass a

Peace Corps and VISTA
representatives from the
Toledo ACTION office will
be in University l.'all next
Tuesday and Wednesday to
recruit and meet with interested students
Gene
Myers,
campus
representative for ACTION,
said Bowling Green students
have been leaders among
other universities in filling
out
applications
and
entering ACTION

Jazz Band
Fri., Feb. 23-8:00 P.M.

& MCDONALD

BEER BLAST
featuring from Columbus, Ohio
The Soulful Sound of

a

FRL, FEB. 9 - COMMONS DINING HALL
9:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.
TICKETS - 4.00 at Front desks of Rodgers & McDonalds
Buy your ticket in advance & become eligible for door prize

BEER • PRETZELS • POTATO CHIPS
tf/y ')(;//< .//„

riCKETS'1.00 UNION TICKET OFFICE

Myers spent a year and
one-half in Guyana. South
America
teaching
in
a
secondary
school
and
starting a physical education
program in the school

"IT WAS ONE of four
government high schools in
the country I coached all
sports including cricket, netball, field hockey and soccer," he said.
Myers spent that summer
of 1970 as a member of the
board of directors and recreation
leader at
the
YMCA. running a summer
program of sports, health,
citizenship and swimming
t.'e said the pool was one
of the only two in the country
"Most of the people
swam in ditches and rivers,
hut I wasn't too hip on that
because of the piranhas "
Midway into the next
school year Peace Corps
volunteers were notified by
the government that they
would have to leave when
the Khool year was over and
that no more volunteers
would be permitted to enter
the country

SM,

University Court Apts
Clough St. at Mercer St. -1 block from Campus

BLIND JUSTICE"

y/irW //.'

his senior year in college,
salary is 19,067 a year. If the
same man enrolled during
his freshman year, he would
start at $10,824 a year
Capt Fout did not have
figures on how much a
single man receives but he
said the pay is lower than
married men
AFTER 18 months as a
ground officer, the same

person who joined as a
freshman makes I13J97.
and an aviator. $15,097.
What makes the Marine
officer different from an
officer in other branches of
armed service'
It's got to be something
he wants to do." Capt. Fout
said.
"But
handling
leadership and responsibility
in the Marine Corps speaks
for itself."

ACTION representatives
to recruit, meet students

Preservational Hall

RODGERS

mental examination. Capt.
Fout said
And the pay?
For the summer training
sessions. Capt. Fout said
each
candidate
receives
about $100 a week
Starting
salary
after
graduation vanes with the
time the candidate enrolls in
the course.
For a married man who
enrolled in the course during

Now Accepting Lease Applications
For Spring Qtr., June and September

"I WAS pretty shook up
when we all left and so was
my girlfriend
from
the
town." Myers said
"I came back to the States
for about six months and got
sick of it. so I took a job in
Africa tutoring the children
of the U. S. Ambassador
ihere
In South America I lived
with the people and ate nee
three times a day just like
the rest of them, but in
Africa I lived in a big white
house with servants for a
year I missed living with
the people like in South
America." he said
"I SPENT New Years
Eve in
Africa
drinking
champagne and riding a
camel
Myers is now serving M
campus representative for
ACTION,
giving
talks,
showing slides and coordina
ting different activities
I'e said he is thinking
about signing up again for
two more years in the Peace
Corps, maybe as a guidance
counselor tor a high school
or junior high school in

"IT USED to be a sort of
propaganda tool, like we'll
send you volunteers if you
cooperate with our government' sort of thing." he
said
I'e said now both the
Peace Corps and VISTA
have come together under
ACTION, with the Peace
Corps the less dominant
organization
I think I have a better
chance of getting jobs now
because of my experience
outside the country and my
jobs have been more flexible
than most
"ALL THE jobs in the
Peace Corps and VISTA are
so flexible Usually after
you graduate you end up
lilting into a little slot somewhere with your little job.
he said
"I don't see why anyone
would not want to join I
know a lot of people are
married and it sounds like
too much of a hassle, but it's
all experience you can get
Myers said in South America he made $210 a month,
with rent only $10 a month
and movies a quarter

Jamaica.

Myers said the Peace
Corps has become less .in
arm oi ihe government than
it used lo be

Money is set aside for
the volunteers back in the
Slates too, so the individual
has something to get started
with when he gets home

BARGAIN PRICES FOR THURSDAY & SUNDAY
WILL NOT APPLY TO

Now Offering:

P0SEIOON ADVENTURE"

Married Couples and Mature Singles
From J142°°
Single Students 2,3 & 4 man rates
(Limited number available)
Featuring; Excellent sound control, heating
Cooking & cooling included in rent, spacious
Apartments and Quality Furniture

For Appointment to see - Call 352-0164

HELD OVER - 3rd GREAT WEEK!
NOW (vt 7 06 9 30 Sal ft Sun 2 20 4 30 7 05 9 30
) WU. »U«Y!Yl M OM Of THl CMUTffT ESCAM IDVfWTUIW I

MONDAY THRU FRI. 1-5 P.M.
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"McDonald's Quarulj)>Pounder. Or Quarter-Pounder
with Cheese Jusl rig©'for a heavy appetite."
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Review

School for Scandal'
By Pally Bailey
hnlrrl«i»mrnl Editor

I Iftl G •
\l I I

From left, Gieria J. Shonli, tanior (Ed.), Uslie Siag.r. fr«hman (AM), and Tom
Almaguor, gradual* iiud.ni. portray Lady Toailo, Maria, and Sk Polar Toailo
respectively in the Univ«i»ity Thoalro pcodwction "School for Scandal." The
production wWI he staged tonight and tomorrow night in the Main Auditorium,

University Hall

The University production
of The School for Scandal,
which opened Wednesday in
the Main Auditorium.
University Call, is a theatrical, visual spectacle
because of the efforts of the
costume and set designers.
The period play is wellperformed in colorful and
very appropriate costumes
by Gail Argelsinger
Especially effective were
the rented wigs of the
period. The majority of the
wigs looked natural and the
actors wore them with assumed ease.
The set. designed by
Briant I'amor Lee,
employed a false proscenium arch and special act
curtain, both typical ol the
period in which the play was
first produced.
Done basically in pastels,
the setting was almost cartoon in nature, with painted

POW bracelets-sign of hope
By Terry Rysn
Associated Press Writer
The five million Americans who wear prisoner-ofwar bracelets feel a special
kinship for the men whose
names are on the bands
Some plan to meet the
men while others will send
the bracelets to released prisoners. Many speak ot the
anguish and joy they felt
when the names of prisoners
scheduled for release were
announced
1 waited three days
before he was put on a list It
made me a nervous wreck,''
said Linda Wolfe. 19. of
DeKalb. Ill On her bracelet
is the name of Air Force
Maj William Austin of
Simpsonville, S.C.. shot
down over 1'anoi in 1967
•I FEEL like a part of
him and his family." said
Wolfe I plan to have my
bracelet engraved with the
dale he is released and send

it to them "
Mary Duvick. 22. of
Aurora. Ill . wears a bracelet with the name of Cap!
PelM Tick on it
i have checked the prisoner-of-war lists, and he is
not on them." said Duvick
""I'll wear it forever in his
memory and the memory ol
those like him
The nickel-plated bracelets were distributed by Ihe
California-based Voices in a
\ Hal America i VIVA I
organization Costing $2 50.
each was inscribed with the
name of an American military man and the date he
was reported missing or
i.iken prisoner in Southeast
Asia
VIVA SAID it has sold
more than five million
bracelets It collected $3.ti
million in the 12 months that
ended last August, a spokes
man said, and used the
money to publicize the plight
oi ihePOWs

Connie White. 40. an airport guide in Los Angeles
wears two bracelets Both
bear (he names of prisoners
to be released soon
I feel a tremendous
attachment to them." said
While
Ms Brucie I'onkonen. 30.

his name on the list, but 1
.mi not taking it off until he ,
gels back Then I'm just
going to put it away in my
jewelry box and explain it
all to my daughter when she
is old enough " I'er
daughter is 2 years old
•

ol Miami Fia . housewife.

MANY PEOPLE still
wear Ihe bracelets because
the men whose names are on
them are not among those
lists of prisoners scheduled
for release. North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong have

has worn a bracelet with the
name of Navy 1.1 Cmdr
John McGrath of San Diego
Calif., for almost a year
"I've never taken it off."
said Ms I'onkonen I saw

Jj{

Delia Gamma
Rumor has If thai Cupids
com mi n' to ihe Valentine's
Day Disaster, TONIGHTH!

ri&r

acknowledged holding 562
American servicemen. The
Pentagon said that leaves
1.327 servicemen not accounted for.
Mii-hole Kisoi. 25. a score
tary in Tallahassee. Flu .
wears a bracelet with the
name of a missing man. Col
Kelly Cook
"I plan to leave it on until
I see his name somewhere."
said Kiser "If he is safe. I
will write hnn and say I'm
glad he is home and how 1
felt for him

on windows and bookcases,
yet it was very effective
The library set was especially good
UNFORTUNATELY, al
though the play was verypleasing to the eye. it was
not particularly good for the
ear
First produced in 1777. the
show MCeSSafily uses words
in a different manner than
the typical Bowling Green
student is .it tuned to
hearing This forces the
audience member to concentrate more than ho normally
would perfer when he sits
down to be entertained
Nevertheless the dialogue
was handled well by the
cast using only traces ol
accent it wasn't so much
the accent that was dis
turbing. but rather the
structure ot the language
After the audience had become accustomed to the dialogue, concentration became
less intense and the entertainment value of the production increased

It's a long show lasting
three hours, but it only
drags in spots Basically it
moves well
l)r F Lee Miesle. prolessor of speech, has
directed a good cast in an interesting manner
The leading women char
acters. Gloria i Shanti,
senior I Kd '. as Lad)
Teazle. Sandra I'erky grad
uate student, as Lad) Sneer
well Torn King, senior
iKd l, as Mis Candour; and
Leslie Stager, freshman
I \\S i .is Maria, all gave
excellent performances
King has open.ilk nu.nl
Characterisation, as did Stephen 1. Allerding. junini
ws i, pi tying Crabtree,
and David I' I'amllton
senior i Kd i. playing SI
Benjamin Backbite

Gerald Lee Ratliff. graduate student, as Joseph Surface, and Brian I.. Riser.
senior lA&Sl, as Sir Oliver
Surface, both gave very convincing performances
Charles Surface, flic
typical romantic hero w.is
excellently portrayed by
Nicholas G Kuggeri. soplmmore i \.vs i
Standing oul slightly Irom
the rest il lie cast was
David lillronan, senior
Ed i, as Moses
Richaid Sheridan's The
School t"i Si andal" plavs i,>niglii ami ion: u row Curtain
is .it B ;> in

TOM Al.MAC.lKK, graduate student, gave an excep
iionai performance as Sir
I'eter Teazle l'e was
probably the best .it handling the difficult sentence

Crisis
Phone
352PLUS

structure

DOMINOS
BURY THE BUCKEYES
SPECIAL
Fri. & Sat.
Call Domino's and say
"Crack the nut" and we will give you
free item on your large pizza and 2 free
16 oz. cokes or 1 free qt. coke
The Pizza People, Period
Open everyday at 11:30 A.M.
I DOMINO'S 352-5221 - Good luck Falcons leers. - Take 2 from OSU

Bowling Green, we love you!
(And we'd like to prove it.)
Pictured here ere seven
teen good reasons why Rike's
loves your school - Bowling
Green graduates who arc
now executives of our company.
Rike's will be interviewing
graduating seniors next
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 1516. If you would like to explore the varied employment
opportunities at Rike's, Dayton's leading department
store, please call your Placement Office for an appointment. But hurry—there's a
limited number of time slots
open.

Pictured left to nght: seated, Sonp Francis 71, branch department minager; Pam Goodyear 72, assistant buyer-Better Dresses Standing, first row: Jim
Hageman '64 (MBA '651. director Personnel Services; Becky Coe '69, buyer-Jr. Dresses; Barbara Thomas 71, buyer-Budget Coats; John Whitsker 70,
buyer-Boys' Wear; Wendy Burgette 71, branch department manager; Kathy Bmns 72, assistant buyer-Boys' Wear; Pat Shipman 72, assistant buyer-Lingene.
Standing, second row: Jim Ellis 72, assistant buyer-Furniture; Tom McAllister 70. associate buyer-Radio, TV; Steve Faulstich 72. assistant buyer-Lawn
& Garden; Donald Senkovis '69, branch department manager; Garrett Soul'e 70, buyer-Domestics; Lee Rosen '69. buyer-Notions, Art Needlework; John
Cavins '67. assistant controller; Dennis Horstman 71, buyer-Men's Clothing.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TV show NOT like all the others
A TV Show Just Like All
the Others' is the title, but
it's not quite a good sumnia
lion ol the show
The program is not jusl
like all t.he others, as proven
by a preview showing al
WBCO'-TV
Channel
70
earlier this week
The brainchild ol Kill
Gubbins. senior tA&SI Ihe
show is' Ifte lirsi pan of a
three-part series on leta i
sion as it relates lo man

B

The first segment is entitled
TV as Childhood
Memory' and will be aired
Monday l-Vb 12 at 10 p ill
"I DON'T leel il x necessary for people to understand what I miRht perceive
as the meaning hclnnil It.
CiUbblM said
I'e explainiil Ihe reason
Ihe show seemed
a bit
vague, is that I don't wanl lo
hil anyone over the head

DOMINOS OPEN

11:30 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

with it. I don't want to make
it too clear what I'm trying
to say
lie said what he had in
mind was a show that was
not
very
literal
(in
meaning), was somewhat
abstract and was something
thai would make people unsure of why certain things
were pul together

1939 radio broadcast "War
ol the Worlds'' by Orson

hour-long program consisted
of a 15-minule tape with syn-

Welles

chronized sound, describing
the destruction ol Hiroshima
after the atomic bomb was
dropped

A cartoon segment ol
Feint the ('at comics was1
backed up by a commentator
describing
the
Kennedy
motorcade through Dallas
the day President John F '
Kennedy was assassinated.
The middle section of the!

GUBBINS accomplished
this by using an unsynchroni/ed soundtrack with the
visual portion of the show
For instance,
film of
astronauts being trained for
outer space flights was
played against the background of the well known

1

not just a bright colored
bulb, Gubbins said.
The I'iroshima segment is
a representation of the time
people
realize
that
the
media is "communicating at
me." and following Ihe segment is a return to the fragmented style, representing
the fact that you can't go
back in awareness to television, he said

ALL OF the lilm before
the
I'iroshima
segment
represents childhood, up to
the time a person realizes
the media has content and is

Students to study drugs
Three University students
enrolled in the Experimental
Studies program will visit I
Washington. DC. this week
to further their current re-'

search on drugs.
Judy Prexa. senior (Ed).
Steve
Montooth.
junior
lA&S), and Dave Myers,
sophomore
(A4S).
will
spend about six days in the
Library
of
Congress
studying governmental journals which relate to drugs

Give Your "VALENTINE" A Bottle!
"THE ELIXIR OF LOVE"
Comic Opera In English
By The School of Music

The students will also
spend a portion of their time
consulting with the assistant

director of the U S. Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs
All three students are
members of the committee
for
drug
education
at
Karma. Bowling Green's
drug counseling center

6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
21
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
37
39
10
43
It
15

The
committee
is
attempting to institute a
drug education program in
the Wood County school system next fall.
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orientation ol a black and
white visual pattern will
cause humans to see colors
that really are not there
Dr. Harris will demonstrate
this illusion
and
explain its implications for
an understanding of the
human visual system
His visit is sponsored by
the
department
of
psychology as part of the
1972-73 Colloquium Series.

Dr. Harris recently has
been
conducting
experiments on a color illusion
; that was discovered at OberI lin College Under certain
I conditions,
changing
the

.
?5

■

'

Lecturer to discuss
human visual patterns
Dr. Charles S I'arris of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories will give a lecture and
demonstration on human
visual perception Monday.
Feb 12, at 4 p.m. in 112 Life
Sciences Bldg
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"The").
17 Head covering.
19 Verbal noon.
22 Arc of the
horiton.
25
9*9' *e*,'<>n25 Exclamation of
annoyance.
26 Brine, forward
for exhibition:
Slam.
28 Flaw.
30 Local merchant.
32 M
"«ir "•*••■
j. Throwing.
35 Agreements.
36 Gardener's
problem.
38 Con's opponent.
39 Torrid.
40 Vision.
41 Medical,
12 Actress Adler.
43 Next lo.
45 Peel.
48 Eight, in Italy.
j| Hewn, in
Cermany
., „
F '
* f°™' "•
»* Uproar.
55 U.S.N.A
graduate

I

1

I

Applications for the Harold "Andy'' Anderson scholarship
are available lo students from the greater Toledo area
The $250 stipend, in memory of the late University
athletic director and basketball coach, will be presented at
half-time ceremonies at the BG-TU basketball game March
3
Any University student within a 50-mile radius of greater
Toledo may pick up an application for the scholarship at the
Alumni House or the Office of Student Financial Aids. 305
Student Services Bldg.
Applications must be turned in to the alumni office bv
Feb 23

4.00 and I.D. At the Door
First come - First served ■ Have -BUCK" Ready ■ NO CHANGE A VAILABLE

'.

P

« ■*

:>

Applications available
for Anderson stipend

For BGSU STUDENTS ONLY
Wednesday, February 14 - 7:30 P.M. Main Auditorium

Copr '72 Gen 1 Fesnirc* Corp
ACROSS
agreement.
"Tell mr where
4« Opposite of
U
bred...*
"bl»er".
Type of iron.
47 Jo«».
Certain eano
49 Thoie voted lo
vessels.
E0""Kind of tweed.
SO Francis.
lo form.
53 Scepter of
A name for
Poaeidon.
Queen Beta.
56 Flour maker.
Harden.
57 Newt.
Brink.
58 Bittrot.
Roman numeral. 59 Unlorkt.
Candy.
rwrtu/K
Washing procett,
DOWIN
in rhemiatry.
1 Word with
Stunned.
dancer or blade.
Smelling like a
2 High in pilch.
rote.
3 Gave courage lo.
Walk: Slang.
4 Mean.
Pampas rowboy.
5 Nieuport's river.
Insurance pay6 Oxford acmenl: Abbr.
couterment.
whip.
7 Bluejacket.
Defroti.
8 Son of Gad.
Back.
9 Plant of ihe
Villa.
ginseng family.
Type of attorney. 10 Subordinate.
Parit slock
11 Part of a teasel.
market.
12 Deep insult or
Rodent'.
offense.
residence.
14 Roger Moore
Reached an
role Iwilh
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BREAKFAST

SUNDAY

FOR

CAMPUS CA1 BNDAfl

Sunday Feb II. im

Friday Feb 9,1973

K.inii.i
rtpm
baWtlMSl I'CF
Karma COUDMlon
bonvtCC training legal tu'lJ Guest speakers

Facultv I'appv Tour. 3 30* 30pm Ice Arena LotiafC

Something Different

Campus Jewish Organization 6 30pm PraiOupe.

United Christian Fellowship. Mam 313 Thurstin Weeklv
eelebt.il ion

Upper Room 9pm 101'iN Mam Si From Toledo Tom
Trudeauand J J will Mflf

litiwlinn Greta School <>i Sell Deftnte •> 30-8 Mom Ml
I'avesl'all

Saturday Feb 10, 1973

Delia Sign, IT 6 45pm Tall Room. I nion Meelmn ol all
pledges Test No 3

Chew Club tain 4pm Commuter Center, Motele) I'lll

YoungSociallsl nlllaace, 7pm Capitol Room. Union
BQSD Fencing Club. Ii! noon. South Gym. Women's Bldg

BO men 4 women vs t of Cincinnati ft 0 ofMidi Free

BGS1 Karate Club 7pm Forum. Student Sen ues lildte

and open to (hepublie
BGSU Swimmini! learn vs Kent Slate, 1 W here

Delta si,:ma PI '• JOpm, Tall Room
Tire Co lilm Business imvting

Bowling Green WrcMllng va Kent State 2pm Memorial
Fall

STEAK N EGGS

A FAMILY TREAT

A smaller version of our famous tenderloin steak served with 3 eggs, a
mound of hash browns and hot
buttered toast.

"Cackling" fresh scrambled egg and
fluffy buttermilk pancakes.

Campus Crusade lor Christ 7pm. Alumni Room I nion
Baaketball BG8I v*Central Michigan 730pm
LOST WDFOl'M)

LOST Kora wrist watch
T0JM Feb 6 Call Istl
1239 Flout Fall

3 EGG OMELETS

Ham, Bacon, or Sausage, served with
3 country fresh eggs and a trio of our
golden buttermilk pancakes.

With your choice of cheese, Ham or
Both. The same with mushrooms or
Spanish Sa'ice.

Buttermilk Pancakes are our specialty,
made from our own recipe. The only thing that
can top our light 'n fluffy pancakes is one of
our famous glaze sweet cherry, tempting blueberry, or hot apple cinnamon...Of course we
have homemade rriaple syrup.

Breakfast 6 A.M. until 2 P.M.
Dinner 2 P.M. until 10 P.M.

945 S. MAIN
Ph. 353-7675

registered nurse
Salarj
range $6750 $7250
If
interested write WSOS I'ead
Start Box 731
Frenvoni
OhtotMKJ

■II

t

LOST bowling ball |l I
hi init I.UK PleatC return
io
Buckeye Km
t'mon
REV* \RO
LOST
Black
eat
wnh
yellow collar in vuiniix ol
\arsitv Stj Apts Aaawnri
to
Raccoon " Reward
PhOM 372JM4I or conw tt>
230 Varsity Square Apis

The
Ram.nia
Inn
in
I'errysburg needs help in the
BOnaoJwepaal department

Call 01 appl* in person
\S \MK,l>

Fn 8-6pnt. Mon i, Thur. 89pm. CIOM'I! on Wad l*b
2S5-3535
PEACE
CORPS,
VISTA
Recruiters here now" Feb
1314 in Cmv Fall, 1st lloor
hallway 9am-5pm
To my Rugby Star' F J
Best
wishers for a
HAPPY
HIRTl'DAY'"
Kllen

ATTN need desperately 4
tickets
to
Marquelie
baskelball game IVnnis t
4551

Anchor Tankers get set lor
another
flaming
time
tonight'"

Wanted Russian instructor
lor young student call 666
4924 alter 6pm

AEPl
Siari siarung now
for the Valentines MA\
Dinner The Lil Sisses

sim, tut
D-pump Folly
carburetor
Ford
351 Windsor crane hydraulic
camshalt Call 352 0118 alter
7pm
r.7 Volunteer. 17'a It travel
trailer,
sleeps 6.
selfcontained. EM fond 927 N
Grove. 353-9214 alter 6
Senha tank one year old $65
Call Art 352-0124 btw 5 007 00pm
1964 Venus mobile home
13x35 with 8x12 add-on liv
rm 80 Gypsy l.n Tr Ct.
$2000 354-5812

RIDK
Need a ride1 Try the UAO
RIDK BOARD 3rd floor
Union, next to L'AO of lire

HELP WANTED
Felp
needed
with
convalesing gentleman, lo
live in 354 4932

SERVICES OFFERED
IMPORTS INN
Imported
Car Specialists - foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd BG
Turn left off N Dixie I'wy
Open Mon-Fn lOamOpm.
Sat I0am-5pm

ZAP COMIX
NO
MFTAMOHFI'OSIS

SIN

Delts - Thanx lor Ihe great
tea' Gamma Phis
Big
Brother Scoit.
get
psyched for BrotherhoodSisterhood week' Delia Tau
Delta Love. Sinea

PERSONALS

We need eocklail waitresses
at *the
Ramada
Inn.
Perrysburg You must be 21
or over Applv in person
Contact Mr Fine lor more
information

Charismatic Christianity,
then and now the Pentecost
story loam Sunday. I'CF
Bible study 313 Thurstin
Worship at II

Need
waitresses
and or
delivery* men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Main
Pagliai s

Do your own thing • special
lar.cv printed : shirts and utrow (or your special guy on
Valentine day from the DEN

Equal
Opportunity
Employer
WSOS Community Action Agency
I'ead Start is accepting
applications lor lull lime

Weekly Earning male &
lemale Donations accepted
twice a week Blood Plasma
Donor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo. Ohio ITs Tues 1

FORSALK
Female Basselt hound AKC
Lovable 257 5211
AMWAY PROD high gloss
SFOE SPRAY hard water
laundrv SA8 - beaulv aids
Call 372-5000
200 watt
Traynor
with
cabinet
$175.
3 mo
guarantee call Rob 353-6034
RED-PUT LOVER*
AKC Irish Setter pups 354-

Beige couch
after 5pm

Iniversity Village 2 bdrm
apl
Mjrned couples or
mature sinRles Immediate
■MTupanev For info call 352
(1164
Large 2 bdrm apis for 4
student
E
Merrv
$70 student I'h 352-7365
1 female needed to share
Campus Manor apt next
year Call 372 4025
1 M rmie needed Fouse in
WoosterManville area $50
per month March I 354 20.il

laonda) Feb IS, 1973

BGSUtaeka) vaOhtoSlata.,7 U|.m here

L«isi key chain with elephant
charm and two keyi 25560

FOR EGG LOVERS

t nion Goodyear.

RENT

Need female lo sublease
apl immed Own bedroom
Call Pal 352-6885 atler 5

$25

352-6443

GBX guitar amp. 90 watts
four 10 inch speakers must
sell Steve 352-0309

University Courts beautiful
I bdrm apt now available
Furn or unfum
Married
couple or mature single
only For info call 352-0164
Km rmml spr qtr $55 mo
Close to campus 352-6364
I F needed in 3man apt
Spring
&
summer

I ni\ersit\ Village 352-6810
Available fall & summer
leases Close to campus
Fhone 352 1973 353 9863
t niversitv Courts 2 bdrm
apt Available Feb 15 Fum
or unlurn Mature tenants
only For into 352-0164
1
M spr. quarter.
Seventh 352 6006

705

Iniversitv Courts 2 bdrm
unit
Students
Available
spr.qir 352-0164
Need I M roommate spring
qtr WinthropTer 352-5302
Need 1 F rm for spring qtr
2nd Si apl. call 352-6113

65 Impala
conv
excl.
condition New paint, tires,
engine just tuned Must sell
imed $600 or best offer 3543063

1 M needed lor spr qtr $60
mo private rm Call Bill
after 4 372 3663

'66 VW bus good shape extra
gas heater $650 will
negotiate call 371-5547

I f needed spring qtr Own
room $45 & util 354-6271 or
310 E Merry Ave

1971 VW van call 352-6759
Artie

I or 2 I rmtes needed for
spring qtr Second St Call
352 7804

68 VW camper 71 engine
18.000 mi 3531854
68 Datsun 510 $500 or best
offer 372 3606
67 Camaro great cond Call
352-5854 aftei 6

I M lor Spring qualer 6tn
Street apt 352-9259
Need 1 F rmte next school
vr I'niv Village apl 372-4212

•I
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Psychologist lectures

Schedule changes
ADDED
Section
No
0933
UW4
0935
0936
0937
0938
0939*
094ff

Dept

Course

I.NS
PI'YS
Pi'YS
I'OEC
Ml'SP
SOC
SOC
SOC

491
490
490
423
300
101
423
480

SECTIONS
(redil

SPRING

Audience 'hypnotized'

QUARTER

Description

Time

Instructor

Studies in Insurance
Spec Prof in Physics
Spec Prob in Physics
Center (or Young Ch
Recital Ensemb
Principles Sociolog\
Field Work
Seminar

Arrange
Arrange
Arrange
6-9PMR
Arrange
B-8PM MW
Arrange
3-5 MW

Kalston

No.
It.irhi.i Streisand. Tiny
Tim and a herd of elephants
visited Bromfield Call Wednesday night when psychologist Dr Irwin Ross lectured to two standing-roomonly audiences about hypnosis
I Dr. Ross, a giaduate of
Vie University of Chicago,
used 25 volunteers from the
audience to demonstrate
hypnotic techniques.
As a result of his hypnotic
stunts,
some volunteers
thoughl they were celebrities, another thought she
was surrounded by a herd of
elephants, and still others
failed to react to lighted
matches held under their
arms

Wicks
Kolhrocks
i ".ill.ili.in

• Permission of Instructor Required

Dept

Section

Course
No

So
PPE
EDUC
I'OEC
I'OEC
I'OEC

1566
2399

MM
MM

374
301
322
324
480
101
201
441
101
103
351
489
406
111

I'OEC
POLS

0911
35i:l
3562
2565
3805
3729
3759

PSYC
L&EM
SOC
FREN
ITAL
l.AT
BIOI.
STAT

J763
1242
.3712

Now recorded .is

Should be

Skating &• Scuba Classes are all coed
2MT. IF. 1-3R
2MTK. 2-4H
3-5RK
3 5R.2-4K
4TR
8-10M
8-10TR.9WK
8 10TR.9MW
7-10PMT
7-10PM W
9 TURK
10MTRK
9MTWHK
8MTWHK
2TWR
2MTW
9TWI1110MTRK
9TWRK
I2MTWR
9MTK
1MTK
1MRK
1TRF
I1TR.I0 1MK
UTH. 10-12MK
10TWHK
9TWRK

DR. ROSS said although
hypnosis was once looked
upon with skepticism, it is
now recognized as a science
As
a
practicing
psychologist, he said he has
helped persons overcome
problems in overeating or

KSU policeman to resign
•KENT 1AP1 The number
ijiiee-lti.in in the Kent Stale
ijniversin iJCSl'i campus
njilice force announced yes
terday in a blistering Memo
16 Ksi officials thai he will
resign from the lorce effec
live June 30
• \u\iii.m Sen lies Division Richard P Savelle is
the second top-ranking KSU

policeman to hand in his
resignation
Earlier this
year. Security
Director
.lames Fyke announced he
would also leave June 30
But Savelle s heated
memo, unlike Kikes quiet
resignation lor unspecified
personal reasons, scored
the administration for a
rising campus crime rate

and planned budgetary cuts
KSU officials confirmed
th.it there
are rumors''
more resignations will be
forthcoming from the 41man force
A number nl police have
recently criticized the bud
get cuts and police layoffs,
and the department is cur-

Series to cover works
by French playwright
j \ series ot programs on
llbert Camus. French
novelist, playwright, philosupqer and Nobel prize winner will he'presented next
week hi the philosophy and
romance language departments
The Stranger,
a till"
basjsjSvvPO. Wwjus
most
famous novel will be shown
Monday. Eeb 12 at 7 and 9
pin in 115 Education Bldg
Dr
Hamona Cormier
Instructorol philosophy, will
hold a lecture entitled The
\bsurd and the Meaning ol
Life' on Tuesday. Keb 13.
at 3 30 p in in the Dogwood
Suite. I'nion

DR. THOMAS I anna
Irom ihel'niversity ot Florida philosophy department
will speak on I'ow to Become a Philosopher by Despairing of Philosophy
Camus'
Method
of
Thinking' on Wednesdav.
Keb 14 at II SO p m in the
Dogwood Suite. Union
On Thursday. Keb 15. Dr
Warren Wolfe ol the romance languages depart-

Sorority and
Fraternity
jewelry in stock

guards
lavaliers
crests
charms

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
Fully accredilei. 20-year UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA Guagalajaia
Summer School offers July 2-Au|ult
11. anihfocoltfy. an, education,
lolklor*. leofraphy, history, IOV
errtmenl. laniuago and literature.
Tuition I1CS: Board and room 1211.
•rite International Profiafas. University of Arllona. Tucton 15721

01

Fabrjcs

100"- cotton and assorted blends
45 wide Solids and punts
VakjesloSt 98 vd
PRICED
FOR
CtCARANCl
AT ONIV

98c

yd-

Fab. 11

Sunday
Only
12p.m.-5p.i

The second issue ol
"Mixer A Kirelands Arts
Review." will be published
by the Rudingcr Foundation
of the Kirelands branch
campus this May
Submissions tnim local
writers and artists art being
accepted until March 10.
The magazine will accept
poetry, character sketches,
tiction 1 up to 4.000 wordsi.
11011 liciinii.il essays on lolk
life and popular trends in
art. the media. American
culture and humorous and
supernatural pieces
It will also accept 8 x 10
black
and
white
photographs, portraits, nonobjective scenes, still-lile
objects and
finished
reproducible black and
white pen. pencil or
charcoal drawings
All written manuscripts
should be typed 1 double-

You have a special
someone somewhere,"
whether it's your mom'
or your sweetheart,
hoping you'll remember
her with flowers on
Valentine's Day.
Send her the FTD"
LoveBundle. A
bright and beautiful
bouquet of fresh
llowers in a special
container. All
designed with
'February 14th
in mind.

£3

ajffOFind out how easy it is to send the right llowers the FTD
way. Drop In lor your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever
you see the famous FTD symbol. (Or write FTD. 900
West Lafayette. Detroit. Michigan, 48226.) Most FTD
Florists accept major credit cards.
a an Independent businessman, each FTD Member Florlal aela his own
prices. tt> I9?3 Florists' Transwoild Delivery Association.

r

—g3

Learner's
Permit.
CMI * NolM htlp you unflff ■
stand now*)*, plays and
„
yyyyj DOOms Thty <•
■ pKktdtuiioltn*
,na ot
■■THE ill "
expiation and interpr*
tation you n*#d to
study and'•vi«w
efficiently Cliff *
Notes written Dp
e*perts who want
you to gel more
out ot literature
than |ust a grade
At your booksellers or send for
FRf E MM ot more than 200 titles
include iy and we iisendaftandy
reusable waterproof drawstring
booh bag Cliff s Notes inc Lincom Nebr 6*501

HOURS: 10-12
1-5

_K-^

£?

SHIRTS ARE DONE TO
PERFECTION AT LONG'S
boxed „,

on

1...UI IN'. * im I v

OHM*

"Let us do your pre-game
hosting for the Falcon's
Home Games

h»gers

* 18 convenient parking spaces
* Pickup and delivery service

Ic«J*ajr ■»• •• tMiftietaj »« »
Ow»g (•*• o*V t* •*•'* C»" s
•eon* -« used o>*> 2 -too 000
O* NPV nt'-g ••Kit'ed Du<p

"(.one's Cleaners ire ProfesMonals"
110 E Napoleon
Ph. 3538212
0000004

iiowiiiitf Green state University

Saturday, February 10 &
Monday, February 12
5 to 7 P.M.

WE
LAUNDER
SHIRTS
Only 35c ea.

University Union
Pheasant Room
Buffet $3.95

NOW
LEASING

352-7444

return

postage will be answered
immediately
Only
materials accompanied by a
sell-addressed.
stamped
envelope will be returned

University to sponsor
leadership conference
Nearly 200 Ohio and Michigan college students are
expected to attend a leadership conference tomorrow at the
University
Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, the conference
will be conducted by Robert Davis from the National
Leadership Methods Corporation of Austin, Tex
The day-long session is designed to help the participants
identify and develop their leadership skills and make them
aware of the effect of these skills upon other people

save
the
news

Usually available \
lor leaa than

CALL

Joel I)
Mixer.
Huron.

* The FTP LoveBimdle.

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

MODEL SUITE

spaced I ;ind sent to
Kudlmger. Editor.
Kirelands Campus.
Ohio 44839
Qeeries
with

With All Your Heart

^

1515E.WOOSTER

spotlight. Dr. Ross said this
was natural and usually occurs during every performance
I'ypnotic stunts such as
controlling the body with the
finger tips 1 magnetism)
were also performed for the
predominantly
male
audience

accepting contributions

I can no longer 111 good
conscience continue to sit
idly by as the basic conceptions ot protection Ol lite and
properly are at lust ridiculed and then destroyed by
the
administration.
Insaid

•>:-.

NO. SIX IS IN!
METAMORPHOSIS

other living hypnotist, said
the technique is an "extension of concentration, and is
100 to 200 per cent completely harmless
BECAUSE
OF some
people's inability to remain
sub-conscious. 15 of Wednesday's volunteers were eventually removed from the

Firelands art review

Ph. 353-6691

DAILY 9:30-5:30
FRI. TILL 9 P.M.
SAT. TILL 5 P.M.

FABRICS

accused KSi> PresMenl I>I
cienn olds oi deliberate
misrepresentation"
con. i'i inn,- budgetary cult. I'e
sjid Olds had assured the
department no cuts were
contemplated when he knew
that a currently planned
$5o.«oo 10 sioo.ooo cut was in
the offing

ZAP COMIX

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS •
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

House

ASSORTED
SPORTSWEAR

CITING rising crime and
personal violence on the
KSI' campus. Savelle said
that campus crime last year
rose 83 per cent and that
"the likelihood of becoming
involved in serious crime on
this campus is eight times
greater than in the average
American city.''
In the memo. Savelle also

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

NEW HOURS

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

ment, will lecture on "A
Study in Contrasts Camus'
A I'appy Death
at 3.30 in
the Dogwood Suite. I'nion
An Illustrated lecture en"
titled
"The Villages of
Camus'' will be presented
Thursday by Dr J Wilbur
Vickery. Camus Center for
the l.'umanities. University
ol Wisconsin, at 7 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite. Union

renlly the target of an
American Civil Liberties
I'nion Suit seeking to prohibit use ol campus undercover agenls
The university had
ordered a stop to undercover
agent use. hut the suit contends the practice continued
anyw.n
Savelle. a four-year veteran ol the lorce and a 20
year Naval intelligence
agent, told KSU officials his
decision was "necessitated
by two areas ol compelling
consequence--that ol threats
ol continued budget reduction and ones personal conscience

excessive smoking through
hypnosis.
I!e said hypnosis has been
used to insure painless childbirths since 1945 Dentists
also use hypnosis when
pulling teeth, he added
Dr. Ross, who has presented
more hypnosis
demonstrations than any

Reservations for
dinner before the
Ohio State Hockey
•Match and the
Central Michigan
Basketball Game
may be made at
the Pheasant Room
or by calling

372-2241 or 372-2596

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
LEASING SEPT. 15th
JUNE 15th
Second & Third Floor at
521 E. Merry - $65 Each Student
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry
$55 Each Student
Apts. at 1470 & 1490 Cough St.
$65 Each Student
Apt. 824 6th St. - $55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS. ALL 4-MAN
Leasing June 15th fo September 15th
$130.00 per month
Each Apartment Includes:
Two Bedrooms
Carpeted and drapes
Approximately 31 feel of storage
Coppeitone stove and matching lefngerator
Separate an conditioning and heating system
Gas. water sewage furnished
Four peisons each apartment
All buildings aie new
Located thiee blocks horn campus
Laundry facilities in each building

NEWLOVE REALTY
328 South Main St.
Phone 353-7381

i
i
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leers battle Buckeyes
By Fred R Ortllp
Sports Editor
I Third place will foe up lor
grabs m the Cenlral Oolh-giatc I'ockey Association
jhis weekend when rivals
fowling (ireen and Ohio
Slate face-oil in .1 home ami
home scries
. The Falcons 10 16 overall
and 3 7 .('(TA Havel la
Columbus loduv loi an K
p m fsce-O.fl nine With IhC
Buckeyes at Ihe OSU Ire
Hmk then return lo Bowling
(ireen lor a < :lll p in
rematch with OSU
ItMH
overall ami 5-3CXT \ S.iiui
day at ihe Ice Arena

Bowling (ireen leads Ihe
overall series against OSU.
8-7 but Ihe Bucks have a 2 I
edge this season The teams
split two Ct'l'A bailies iwo
weeks ago

THK FALCONS are loin
points behind the Buckeyes
in the conference \ sweep
tor B(i would move Ihe
Falcons into a tie lor third
and give lhem Impetus in
their drive lor second place
in Ihe ai'A
Since BG beal Ihe Bucks.
fi-4 and lost 84. two weeks
ago the Falcons have swepl
Bl'l and (lino Male dropped
Lake Fores) twice

and BG tie in the standings
at Ihe end ol the season. Ihe
total number of goals scored
between the two clubs would
decide the winner ol that

Vivian said his club will be
going to Columbus tonight
more composed'' than in
the 8-4 loss Jan 27.
We didn't help ourselves
much in the third period
cwhen (ISII came back from
a 4-2 deficit to whii.' he

Bui RPI is one of Ihe
better teams in the powerful

Eastern conference, while
Lake Forests caliber of
play is somewhat below that
oftheCCI'A
We're farther along from
.1 learn standpoint (compared to two weeks ago at

place
Going into this weekend.
Ihe Bucks have a 12-9 edge in
goals
Asked
about
the
remainder ol the conference
schedule it
the Falcons
sweep Ohio Stale. Vivian
replied

said
It wasn't really an ,8-4
game Their last three goals
never should have happened
Everything considered, it
should have been 5-4
I hope those three goals
don't come back and haunt

this time)." coach Jack
Vivian said
Last weekend
indicated that-we beal a
good hockey team 1 It 1*11
"AS IT WORKED out. Ihe
RPI series should help us
out more than then I Ohio
State's I Lake Forest series
Bui It'll all be decided Fri-

Falcons go to Western
By Kenny While
Assistant Sports Kditor
II will be the Red Cross
versus the Blue Shield
That s how lomoi row confrontation will shape up
when the Bowling Green
ejgers travel lo Kalumazoo.
.Mich loi .1 3 |> in matinee
against Western Michigan
'. Because ol injuries lioth
learns will held line upwith personnel thai many oi
ihe fans arc not used to

seeing
; Take the Falcons
fot
example
Both
forward
ilnan Scinl.iti and sopho
jnore guard Jell
Mont
■ornery were missing from
Ihe stalling live in last
(Week s loss to Miami
t Sr.ini.iu .1 regular since
la si vear sat out his first
varsity contest because ol

jheUu
| MONTUOMKIIY WAS out
jhc Miami and Northern
Illinois contests with a

pulled groin muscle that was
slill
giving
him
some
problems this week in pi.11
lice
Western
Michigan also
has had more Ih.m ils share
ol
problems
this
yeai
Listed as a doubtful starter
againsl BO is its leading
scorer and second leading
reboundei li f>
junior lor
ward Mike Stecle
Steele has not been res
iMinding in treatments In a
bruised bone in his leg
The olhei Western player
who may foe viewing Ihe
game from a wheelchair is
6 'i center Paul Griffin I'e
has a bruised thigh which is
giving him problems
I don 1 know il they
iScanlan and Montgomery)
will st.nl font thej will see
some action.
coach P.it
I'aley said yesterday ai Ins
press conference
Montgomery, participated
m Wednesday, a practice but
still
had
some
trouble
moving

gelling Ins strength back
This will he the second
meeting ol the year between
these Iwo clubs
Bowling
(ireen waltzed lo a 87 fill verdict earlier in .1 game played
at Anderson Arena

strength
II Montgomery plays he
will !»■ performing at about
(ill per cent because he basil I

MAC
MAC
Miami
BG
Ohio

til
4-3
4-3

Toledo

4-4

Cenlral
Kent
Western

3 1
34
,1-i

"THAT WAS the best
game that we have played
all year because we put
everything
together
that
contest.
I'aley said
We
received outstanding perfor
malices
from a
lot
ol
players
Western is always tough
to heat on their Hoot Thej
have beaten Ohio University
up there, they lost lo Detroit
by Iwo and thev heal Mar

Overall
127
8-10

13-6
I'.'ii
II !l
8 11
6-13

Tomorrow
H(i at Western. 3 p 11
nl .it Miami
Kent at Toledo
Central at Eastern II

shall
I'aley
will start Jack
Wissman and Jell l.essig ill
the backcourt Skip Toward
will be al the ptvol and Cornelius Cash and Ron Webei
will man Ihe forwurd spots

Monday

Central it BG,7:36p.m.

1
'

■
ByJackO'Breza
• AatliUm Spprls Editor
; Central Michigan Will pro
Vide Ihe opposition al 7 30
I in Monday night at Nuclei
inn Arena when Bowling
Green plays its second Mul

Bedskins

Miami

owns

a

Hoop scoops
By Kenny White
Assistant Sports F.dilor
Miami became Ihe flrsl conference team to deal Ihe
, Falcons a double dip this vear when il handed BG .1 fil 53
loss at Anderson Arena The Bedskins defeated BG e.iiner
in the vear 87-62 at Milled I'all in Oxford
Junior forward Bob Totaling may be out for the
remainder ol the campaign alter contacting monouucleosis
Skip Toward, who has been averaging 38 minutes ol action
every contest ranks second in minutes played with 054
Cornelius Cash isiirst with 658
In probably ihe greatest exhibition ol the dunk shot
displaved by the hoopsters in lasi Friday s practice senior
torward Tom Scotl left ihe athletic department with a
maintenance bill when he iH'iil one ol Ihe hoops on a hanging
dunk shot

Haley said
The Chippewas own a 3-4
league slale and an 11-9
overall record
They have Ihe best back
court in our league with the
number one and numfocr
three
scorers
in our
league
he added
CENTRAL'S Ben Kelso. a
fi'3"
senior guard from
Flint. Mich . leads the conference in scoring with an
average ol 23 3 points per
outing Pis backcourt partner, freshman Dirk Dunbar
is Ihe league's third top
point-getter wilh an average
ol 17 (i markers per contest

The Falcon tankers will
meet a tough Kent Stale
University team at 1 30 p m
tomorrow al ihe nalatorium
In a dual meet situation.
Kent Slate cannol be beaten
by any team in the MAC
said BG coach Tom Stuhhs
"They've beaten ohm University. Eastern Michigan
and Miami all by handy
margins
The Golden Flashes hold a
dual ineel record ol 9 I. with
then
only
loss
against
pewei Inl Ohio State

number ol rebounds againsl MacMurray inthefirsl gameol
the year
Sophomore Dick Selgo recuperating from an ankle
operation was hilling the hoops al Anderson \rcn.i before
varsity basketball practice yesterday
,

Don t lorget about Monday s 7 30 engagement
CentralM1ch1gan.it I'aley s I'ouse ol Thrills

with

/one defense against the
Chippewas, who are riding a
three-game win streak going
into
tomorrow's
contest
against Eastern Illinois
In league action. Central
losi 8t>-84 in overtime loOhio
University at Athens in its
first test as a conference
member
Alter losses to
Miami
and
BG,
the
Chippewas defeated Toledo
71-59 al the TU Fieldhouse.
beat Kent Stale and were
deal! a 90-73 setback by the

will use a combination oi

Rockets

MAC Presidents meet
COLUMBUS 1 APi

Kelso is the best guard in
the league.
I'aley said
"There's no question about
it
I'e should gel slrong
consideration
lor
MVP

Campus radio
CHAIRMAN OF
THE
BOARDS Cornelius (ash
registered his second highest rebound output against Miami
when he finished With 23 caroms I'e corralled Ihe same

honors in Ihe league."
The Falcons defeated the
Chippewas,
88 83.
earlier
tins season at Finch Kieldhouse
I'owever.
Central
was minus its lop rebounder
Dan
Boundlteld.
a 6'6"
sophomore Irom Detroit,
Mich
Bniitidlicld is Ihe MAC
second leading rebounder
behind Bowling (i 1 ecu'sCornelius Cash I'e is averaging
13 7 rebounds per game
Paley said the Falcons

Mid-American

WFAL. the campus radio
Station, will have exclusive
live
reports
from
Ihe
Bowling Green-Ohio State
hockey match tonight
The
station
will
also
broadcast the entire Falcon
Bronco
basketball
game
tomorrow irom Kaiamaxoo,
Mich

The

Conference

Council of Presidents will
take a hard look today al
Ball State and Northern Illinois as new league mem
hers
The MAC's governing
body meets here in secrecy
with no formal announce
inenl on expansion expected
right away Thai is Ihe way
the
independent thinking
presidents operate
Mid-American
Commissioner Fred Jacobs will
confirm
the league has
applications on file I'e will
not say how many or who the
applicants are
The presidents Will have
lo decide." satdJacoby. who
serves as the secretary for

Brothers of Delta Tau Delta

GET PSYCHED
for
Brotherhood
Sisterhood Week
Love,
You 1 Little Sisses

Falcons

meet

the

Buckeyes

in a

home-ond-home

series.

Miskolczi had his first shutout of Ihe season last Saturday as
Bowling Green beat RPI 3-0 at the Ice Arena.

Kent was able to beat OS!

By Ed Hudson
Staff Writer

Chippewas invade Anderson
two game advantage in Ihe
conference race.
"Cenlral
is
the most
undei rated team 111 our
league.
BG coach Pal

Goalie

Swimmers face Flashes

{

American
Conference
basketball game in three
days
Every league conlesl is a
must win tor the Falcons to
even have a chance al
catching Ihe Ironl-runiiiiig

Nawtphoto by JoMph W Oarwol
Senior Terry Miskolcn will be in goal this weekend when the

Falcons travel to ohm U
next weekend lor Iwo games
then
return
to
Bowling
Green lor the linal two
regular season contests with
St Louis

got all ol his mobility back
yet." I'aley said
As for
Scanlan. it's just a case ol

Scanlan also took part in
Ihe team's practice The
only signs he showed ol his
lour day lay oil was a lossol

' '

' kum&\

Operation second place
will be in lull swing Operation recover) is in lull swing
now I teel good about Ihe
way the learn is playing and
the attitude
If we get
through this weekend it's
operation second place in
lull swing."
After
rule 11.1 in 1111'
SI
Clair College Tuesday in a
non-league
game,
the

VIVIAN WAS referring lo
Ihe tie-breaking method the
CCf.'A employs Should OSU

day and Saturday nighl

,

the
council
during
its
executive sessions I'e is Ihe
only "outsider" admitted by
the group
II Ihe presidents decide
lit lake in one or two new
members, 1 don t look for an
announcement right away
We would wanl to go over
linal details first.' the com
imssioner said

in Ihe actual swimming
cionts. foul the powerful
Buckeye duels made the
difference in ihe meet
KENT STATE 1ihe
defending conference chant
pion with \irtually the en
tire learn from last year on
this season's squad
'They're strong in evei >
evenl and just don 1 have
any weaknesses
Slubbs
said
Kent's awesome power 111
eludes five returning indivi
dual conference champions
BG's Joe Klchows'1 will
have a difficult time del, n
ding his unbeaten streak in
the 50 s.inl freestyle, as he
will meet defending con
ference
champion
Jim
DeVincentis
The
Kent
sprinter has been clocked at
21 7
whereas Klebowskl s

hesi lime is 22 0
other defending champs
for Kent are Jerry. Muske in
Ihe 200 yard backstroke, Pal
McGinnis in the 200-yard
butterfly. Jell Porvath in

Ticket info
A total ot 500 general
admission tickets for lomor
row night s Bowling (ireen
Ohio Stale hockey game
went on sale at 8 a 111 today
in Ihe Memorial Tall ticket
office
Tickets ale priced at >1
lor students and $1 50 lor
adults
\nv tickets not sold today
will go on sale tomorrow
night at the gale Towevel
.111
advance
sellout
is
expected Reserve seals [01
the match arc sold out

Student tickets priced al
$1 are also on sale loi Men
day night's Falcons \s Pen
tr.il
Michigan
basketball
game al Anderson Arena
lip oil tune is7 30p 111

LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE
An Alternative

VW and Domestic Repairs
455 S. Main St. - 352-7031
Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors

U.A.O. Weekend Movies
February 9 and 10

The DevilS
7:00-

with Mick Jaggei

4.00 with I.D.

Performance
9:30-

4.00 with I.D.

210 Math-Science

ihe 20U-y<ird brcaslil
■
oid Gary Ilishop in belli
di\ me events
Ktubhs
-.nd
ihe
evenls in which llti I
eh.nice .ire the sprint and
possibly the distance pvcnl s
lull he added ih.it Kent s

tunes

in these events are
IStl ' Hi.ill in, .

Ii:e

Kdlcnns

hold

o

i :

• ilread) ..-uieii themselves ot then
Itrsl winning season since
■

Wrestlers host Kent
By Jim Mangone
The
Howling
(ireen
wrestling team
t> i
will
host Kent State tomorrow at
Anderson Arena at 2 p 111
Tin' Falcons are riding the
crest
ol
.1
win
streak
sj>.inning tin- last si\ meets
Bin Wrestling coach Hi nee
Bellard expects lomoi 1 ow
match lobe ,1 close one
ken! has .1 very good
squad, bettei lhan its record
indicates
Bellard
said
Kent s dual i e, old is :l V
Hell.lid said Ken! il, ,
have ihe depth thai could
make it .1 balanced team
"KENT COULD m
\ei\ .lose, especially it we
ilon 1 come through in the
spots thai we -hould
he
added
The Kalcons pick, ,l up
llieir sixth consecutive win
Wednesday night ,.s thev
o\ erpou e 1 ed
Easl ern
Michigan •■» 3
Dave Wolfe ISO pinned
EMI - Charlie ri.uk in
I. -II Welle 1- new .. 2 t• ■ ■ the
season
Ke» in ! M. k
un his
season record 10 5-2 ,1- he
downed ins opponent John
Bensmille
5 2
Tom Bai
1 126 ■
dccisioned
Keith

I'helps,.I I. Ml 4 _'
I'a, loin
I'all
lit
stands I ; [or the sc.ison
adding anothei > 1. lory with
.1
10 0
.1.. ision
0\ el
'i - Ste\ e \\ lute
l.e- \rkn 1 142■ ami Steve
I .INIOI , IfiH • both won loi
to .»ns \i ke now owns
season
I'.nloi i- . 2 1

record

and

MIKE METTING
I67i
,.nl\
wrestled
one
match last weekend because
et illness came hack lo heal
I Ml s Steve Babcock B-l
Dave \ieset ■ 177 ■ handed
Hen 1 isle) ul Kastern .1 12 -'
setback Niesel new owns ,1
.' se ison mark
I'e i\ \ weight Tom I'all
by del.mil over Hick
fteinberg ol
EMI'
five
minutes into ihe match
mush
unbeaten
Dennis 11 Neil 1 ISO suffered
his in si less when he was
downed b\
EMI - Doug
Willei !-''■
We wrestled well last
night
Wednesday
and I
think it was our hesi learn
etioii ol the year
Bellard
said
l.'eten ing 10 (1 Neil s loss.
Bellard said
w iller 1- as
good .1 wrestlei as Dennis
will meet all -ear The kid
u iller

was really tough

Purple Mushroom
lunriei new management)

Earrings 68c/pr.
1 Free
Rings
with
->
purchase of

Blacklights,,,,,,,,^

WAYNE APARTMENTS
724 Sixth St.

THE BRENTWOOD
Now leasing for summer and fall. We
have all the extras at no extra cost.
Drop in and talk to our resident
managers now for a real deal in apartment living. See Mike or Gayle in
Suite 4, The Brentwood, or call 3525657 or if no answer call 352-3595
for an early appointment. Try us you'll like us.

